
The RISE and FALL of the TRIGAN EMPIRE 
Fortunately for the people of the planet Elekton, when the moon Gallas hurtled from space and crashed on their planet it hit the desolate 
Sea of Mara. But at once strange creatures emerged from the crashed moon—creatures with a power to make people destroy themselves. 
And the evil menace is already approaching the unsuspecting city of Trigan... 

The old man was so persistent that even the 
good-natured captain of the guard lost his 
temper. 

Late that afternoon, an old fisherman 
from the Sea of Mara was to be seen 
arguing with the guards at the 
gate of the ruler’s palace in 
Trigan. 

Finally, the old fisherman crept away, 
still muttering to himself. 

ake oan 
Are you deaf, 
old fool? For fj 
the tenth time, | You smell to 

the sky of P . Lord —— i 
rotten fish. “ eet . i: 
Get away from ey othered by | 
here, or I'll | 
have you 2 
beaten with a 
spear shaft! 

But I must see 

Lord Trigo! 

a ka You don’t 
“Ez understand ... 

I must see Lord 
Trigo. It’s 
a matter of 
life and death! 

f nae 

No one will 
listen to me. 
What am I to do? 

Pa ten 
¥ ~ : eg ‘ 

He went—and with him went the last 
hope of saving Trigan from a terrible 
disaster! 

evil force was also 
responsible for 

other crash! 
- 

Pats a #, 5 ; 

; < 

True! And that 
happened over 
Gallas. The key 
to the mystery 
lies on Gallas! 

What does it mean? 
Some strange force 
made young Keren try 
to destroy himself 
and his best friend! 
Why ? And how ? 

Order an atmosphere 
craft to be made ready 
at dawn. I myself will 
land on Gallas and 
meet this evil thing 
face to face! 

From out of the shadowy plain, a 
strange shape crawled menacingly 
towards the sleeping city. 

| We will commence the work 
Night closed over the city, and the of destruction. First... 
captain of the palace guard made 
the rounds of his sentries. 

m Keep a good watch, 
man. I am going 

™ up on to the 
a ramparts. 



His gleaming blade rasped 
from its scabbard. 

. . - And then he was running, pell-mell, through the silent 
corridors of the palace. 

ae 

I hear... and I 
will obey... 

(| What? Speak! 
i I am listening... 

On the palace ramparts, the captain of the guard 
suddenly halted in mid-stride, and looked out over 
the plain. 

Trigo slept the light sleep of a seasoned warrior. He was awake 
and alert the moment the officer burst through his door. 

Oh, it’s you, 
captain. 
What’s amiss ? Destroy! 

Eliminate! 

CONTINUED 
NEXT 
WEEK 
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Some evil force takes control over the minds of the people of Trigan 

Strange creatures have landed on the planet Elekton ... creatures with the terrible power of making people destroy themselves and 
their friends. Already the newcomers threaten the unsuspecting city of Trigan. The captain of the palace guard is driven by a force. 
outside himself to kill Trigo, ruler of Trigan... 

2 

Desperately, with his senses reeling, © Trigo tried to rise . . . but his 
Trigo threw himself at the crazed knees buckled beneath him. 
officer . . . and bore him to the floor, E — — aa 
so that his head connected with the 
polished stone. 

With a swift move- . “s ; 
ment of his arm, Trigo : Maem) Destroy! Destroy! 
was able to deflect the | 1\ > Sar Se ; 
full force of the down- ~ 4 ieee Pat 
swinging sword .. . 
and the flat of the 
blade struck him a 
stuming blow on the 
temple. 

But . . . down in the courtyard . . . the palace guards were 
already succumbing to the strange humming sound that 
came from the dark plain beyond the walls . . . 

.and obey... & 

What had taken 
place was plain to 
see. A_ terrible 
foreboding 
gnawed at Brag’s 
faithful heart . . . 

Aroused by the sound of the 
struggle, Trigo’s brother Brag 
rushed in from the adjoining bed- 
chamber. What he saw brought a 
cry of dismay to his lips. 

Aaaah! Trigo. . 
all the stars... 

It is happening 
here! . . .- The 
strange evil force is 
working here in 
Trigan! I must call 
out the palace 
guards 

In slavish obedience to the force that bent their 
minds, the soldiers hurled themselves upon each other 
. .- comrade against comrade. 

All over the city, people were awakened . . . 

mee 6 ~S Pr 



Hoisting his unconscious brother across 
his broad shoulders, Brag descended the 

steps of the palace. 
ome a 

... and threw them- 
selves with fury 
upon everything that § 
lived . . . even their 

own loved ones. re is devilry 
abroad in the city 
tonight! 

And so the fiends from Gallas departed, leaving Trigan 
a city of turmoil where every man sought to destroy his 
friend ... 

A stonesthrow from the city gates the strange 
shape crawled slowly forward . . . 

2% oa %;~ ; =" 

The creatures inside it were well-satisfied with 
their fiendish work .. . 

They will destroy 
each other before 
dawn... we will 

move on... there 

is much still to 
be done! 

cae 

| Sen LSS 
Will the Trigans destroy each other?—Don’t miss next week’s episode! 
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Strange creatures have landed on the planet Elekton.. . creatures with the terrible power of making people destroy themselves 
and their friends. Already they have turned the city of Trigan into aturmoil... 

In the main square of Trigan, the people 
fought each other . . . brother — 
brother and friend against friend . 
to the death. 

Trigo had been unconscious since the strange force 
had bent the minds of the Trigans, and he had been 
unaffected by the evil influence . . . towards dawn he 
recovered, and saw a Boeri Brag, lying there .. . 

His heart is still 

beating .. . 

Someone opened fire at the craft 
as Trigo took off and rose above 

what is that 
turmoil in 

4 square? 

ae 

me 

the city walls. 

He staggered to his 
feet and looked out. 

By all the stars... . 
my people are 
destroying 
themselves! 

Hovering low over the city, he pressed a lever 
on the control nl 

Janno, the nephew 
of Trigo the ruler 
was locked in mortal 
combat with his best 
friend, Keren .. . 

His personal atmosphere craft lay at the far end of the 
square. Arming himself with a sword, the leader of Trigan 
fought his way through the hacking, stabbing multitude to = 
the craft . 
=F, 

i 

There is only one 
way to stop this 

. . and a cloud of green vapour issued from the 
craft and descended like a blanket upon the city. 



Soon it was all over . . . Trigo brought his craft down 
low, and looked out across the heaps of prostrate 
figures. > LST ‘ 

Down in the streets of Trigan, battling men 
stopped in mid-stroke and pitched, senseless, to 
the ground at —_ —_ breath of the green vapour. 

Sy The nerve gas will make 
m them sleep for many 

days . . . by the stars, I 
hope that the-madness will 
have left them by the time 
they recover! 

‘Then the old man said a very Seon, he saw a solitary figure 

astonishing thing. moving across the desolate plain 
of Vorg. 

GB°°0 

Trigo landed the craft and 
leaped out to face the 
stranger, whose eyes lit up 
with joy to see him. 

A touch of the controls, and the 
craft was heading away from the 
stricken city. He appears 

have travelled 
from Trigan .. . 
but by: his 

" clothes, he is 
> not one of my 

people. 

Who are you, Ww ues all ihe planets - . Id 
I must fly to Daveli one erik did oe oe < to warn my good you want to im lord, Those 

* 
friends there of the 
terrible force that § 

a threatens our planet. 

see me? them to let me see 
you, but _ they 

My turned me away 
from your gates! 

You see, Lord Trigo .. . I 
have the answer to the terrible 
creatures that threaten all our 
lives. . . [ know how to defeat 
them! 
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The RISE and FALL of the TRIGAN EMPIR 
Strange creatures have landed on the planet Elekton.. . creatures with the terrible power of making people destroy 
themselves and their friends. Already they have turned the city of Trigan into a turmoil. 
Trigo, the ruler of Trigan, finds an old man wandering alone on the desolate plain of Vorg... 

Trigo stared disbelievingly at the pathetic old man... The old man did not answer Trigo’s 

question direct ... “ “Fae 
How can a helpless old man a 3 
like you know how to defeat 

Then Trigo knew he had the answer! 

eee = 

== = By the planets, that’s it! 
. the first time my 

nephew Janno came in 
contact with the strange | 

} force his ears were singing 
# from hitting his head in a 
fH fall!... Yes! All one has 

to do to resist the deadly 
H\ force is to be deaf! 

the strange force that id AAG ~~ 
threatens our planet? ¢ ane i. 

= J, 

en 

: would have 
H perished along 
A with the rest of 
my people, Lord § 
ange. .-+-but, 
you see, / am 
deaf! 

Towards midday, a line of mounted warriors 
came riding along the fringes of the great plain. 
These were from the country of Gron. The Grons 
were a primitive, warlike people . . . 

Seizing the old man’s arm, he They took off . . . and soared 
pulled him towards his atmosphere over the plain. 
craft... eee 

By the 
Elekton ... 
that ? 

Come, my friend 
... together we’ll 

those 

Then their weapons leapt to their hands . . . and they 
began fighting against each other... father against 
son... friend against friend! ty 

Instantly, the Grons’ 
[seyes widened . . . and 
» they raised their heads 

as if to listen... 

Coming towards them was a strange 
shape . . 

Destroy all! pa 
Pi hear... and! | 

ae 

. « Gestroy .. .f 

And the air was filled with 

humming sound! 

an eerie 



From the weird machine, the . And then... 
strange creatures watched 973 =, the roar of an 

with satisfaction . . . lings atmosphere craft! 

At the controls of the diving craft, Trigo smiled 
2 ~~] |grimly .. . and peered into his gunsight 

' Soon the planet Min, you fiends . . . my 
Elekton will iy See } ears are blocked up! (iz 

oe oo urs! 4 Settee es 

Direct the force 

gainst it! 

‘a 

A stream of disintegrating projectiles slammed 
into the side of the weird machine . . . 

VI 
| Mv fire is having \ 
no effect! oF 

>. 

Next Week: Trigo has to employ desperate methods against the weird machine. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
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The RISE and FALL of the TRIGAN EMPIRE 
Strange creatures have landed on the planet Elekton with the object of conquering the planet by means of a terrible force 
that makes people destroy themselves and their friends. Trigo, the ruler of Trigon, has already discovered that he can shut 
out the evil force by stopping up his ears... but destroying the weird enemy is another matter! 

Three times Trigo brought his craft down in an 
attacking dive . . . but each time the deadly 
disintegrating projectiles exploded harmlessly on the 
strange machine. 

The warlike, nomadic Grons gathered around, weapons at the ready, as the 
atmosphere craft descended in their midst. 

Swiftly, Trigo explained . . . and the 
Grons laughed scornfully. 

Creatures from another 
planet who will make us 
destroy each other? Ha! 
Lord Trigo has taken leave } 
of his lordly senses 

A short while ago | saw a 
party of your warriors 
destroy each other in this 
manner .. . Perhaps you 

Crouched at the 
controls with his 
deaf old companion, 
Trigo gazed down 
in despair. 

The Gron chief’s 
face darkened 
with fury. 

What are you saying? 
My only son was with 
that party! 

Then | am sorry 
for you... You no 
longer have a sen! 

We can’t destroy 

There was only one thing to do 
. .. it was vital to spread the 
word of the strange machine’s 
coming ... Trigo flew on, and . 
presently ... 

AFA 
jf P > 

= 
> 

A Gron encampment... 
lying right in the path of 
that fiendish contraption! 

the fiendish thing 
...it can’t touch 
us, but we can’t 
harm it! 

surrounded, and the Gron chief addressed him 
savagely. 

Trigo himself! You are 
no friend of the Grons, 
Lord Trigo ... are you 
tired of living, that you | 
dare set foot in our 
encampment ? 

I have come to 
save you from 
destruction! 

The Grons were convinced. 
Bete aes 

L@adustothis fe or a6 

strange machine, Bi 

Lord Trigo! We'll see if it 
can withstand the 
impact of Gron § 

j blades! 

It's no use! . . . the thing resists 
even my disintegrator projectiles 
... your only hope is to stop up 
your ears, or flee! 

A Gron warrior 
Pa does not flee! \ a BY. aa 



As he sat there in despair, Trigo saw 
something at his feet . . . 

Lying in the dust on its back, a common beetle was striving 
unsuccessfully to right itself... 

That heetle is 

shaped exactly like 
the fiendish 
machine! 

2 +. a ee: There!.. ... in the 

v + oy ee dust! The answer! 

A hundred men... 

strong, fearless 

men... with their 
ma cars stopped up! 

They surrounded the massive beetle-like 
‘ S58 a rt a , thing . . . and closed in on it. 
- Trigo himself strode at the head of the hundred burly Gron warriors who went 
Fre, -% out to meet the fiendish machine . . . 

‘a 

* : ) 7 
NR rin 5 : = e 

Next Week: A hundred pairs of bare hands against a monster! 
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NEXT WEEK: Mystery men on the Moon. 
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Trigo and a hundred brawny Gron warriors are about to make a desperate attempt to destroy the fiendish machine 
that threatens the planet Elekton with its evil power... 

At a signal from Trigo, the 
Grons leaped forward and 
seized the lower edge of the 
fiendish machine in their 
powerful hands. 

Slowly . . . slowly they lifted 
the thing . . . and rolled it over! 

Hurrrah! . .. we have 

it on its back! 

All together 

Then followed nerve-searing Then an awe-stricken hush fell upon the Grons . . . as the Then a strange thing 
moments while the thing _ hatchway swung open . . . and two sinister creatures came out happened . . . the weird 
strained and heaved and into the sunlight . . . creatures fell on their knees 
seemed about to right itself . . . before the ruler of Trigan, 
but then it lay still. . . in the universal attitude o 

surrender! Lea 

The big beetle 
is helpless! 

Long live 
Lord Trigo! 

; ‘ "ea «The Grons fell back in terror, 
Long live Trigo . . . long NI Ee but Trigo stood his ground. 
live the Grons! 

But Trigo’s fine eyes 
narrowed thoughtfully . . . 

Sure enough, two days later, six more of the sinister machines 
emerged from the depths of the desolate Sea of Mara... 

¥ 

The sinister big beetle was borne away in triumph, 

together with the two strange captives, back to the 
camp of the Grons.. . 

Lord Trigo has 
saved us from 

I must make swift 
preparations . . . there may be 
other big beetles to contend 
with! 
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; : But Trigo had gathered a large army 
Like the first, they had early success with the ; of followers, all strong men with 
evil force that radiated from them ... at the " = their ears blocked up to shut out the 
sound of the strange humming noise, people ; _- | deadly sound. One by one, they 
were driven to destroy every living thing in e ja hunted down the big beetles . . . and 
sight... 4 = overturned them. 

[hear ... and J ‘oe sat ; 
will obey... ke ia Ne SC od 

Not till all the big beetles were rendered harmless did 
Trigo return to his city, where he found his people 

“jy recovered from their nightmare 
<7@ experience. He was greeted by 
ge his wounded brother Brag, 

and his nephew Janno .. . 
.@ 

by oi 

One more destroyed! . . . 
Long live Lord Trigan! 

The nightmare is 
over, Brag! 
—, er 

Thanks to you, brother. . . 
all Elekton is in your debt! 

\ 

On the shores of the Sea of Mara—where part of | 
the submerged Moon Gallas was to be seen rising 
above the dark waters—the people of Elekton = 
raised a monument of remembrance. . . 

The wise old Peric examined the strange prisoners, and was A parte - nearly succeeded in 
soon able to explain their origin to Trigo. their terrible plan 

to make us destroy 
ourselves with our 
own hands! 

Many centuries ago, 
the people living on 
Gallas knew that 
their small planet 
was fated to collide 
with Elekton, so they Ham 
made their 
preparations to 
conquer Elekton on 
their arrival . . . they 
sealed seven of the 
big beetles far 
beneath the surface 

They did indeed! 

It was a carved beetle . . . kicking its legs in a vain 1 hi Sse forget the narrow 
- —_ attempt to right itself... escape it had! 

TiM DAWSON, AN BY MOONCAR, IT WOULD f 6IT'S DEFINITELY, 
ASTRONAUT'S SON HAVE MEANT A DETOUR SOMETHING 
AND HIS FRIEND AND. STEEP CLIMB, COSTLY 4 METALLIC ! 
808BY JACKSON CAN YOU MAKE iN PRECIOUS FUEL. 
ARE MAROONED ON OUT WHAT IT SO THE BOYS SET OUT 
THE MOON IN THE iS, TIM ? 11 ON FOOT... 
YEAR [98/ . 

THEY ARE TRYING 
TO REACH A BASE 
KNOWN AS 'EUROPE 
eo fe i 

Alo To TH 
AMERICAN DISASTER- 
STRICKEN BASE 

"KENNEDY FouR'. 

ON THE JOURNEY... 

: ; ; P WITH LUCK IT MAY BE : 
sae AS A § A COMMUNICATIONS RELAY. 

ee —“S wee = arg i? a # THERE ARE SEVERAL OF THEM 
{ NO, BUTI THINK ae ; 2. ! - ON THE MOON. WE COULD SEND 

WE'D BETTER 4 cr. te 9, ies ' h A MESSAGE FROM IT AND SAVE 
INVESTIGATE { : ; Poem THE REST OF OUR JOURNEY! 

ND $O THE TWO d : GLOOMILY THE BOYS FACED ABOUT FOR THE RETURN 

(aos TRAVELLED i Eig Rw BuT | JOURNEY... AND FROZE IN HORROR AT WHAT THEY SAW... 

ON DOGGEDLY a DISAPPOINTMENT 
WITH HOPE D Bee od WAS THEIR | [ tHat ROCK 
THEIR SPUR ! (a REWARD ! MOVED ! 

SOMETHING'S 
COMING OUT OF 
THE GROUND... 
NEAR OUR 
MOONCAR / 

_ Pa 

IT'S A PENNANT es 
MAARKING THE FIRST Next Week: 

: 4 RUSSIAN LANDING ON 
= " ; a. ¢@ = \ THE MOON ! THIS IS A ABANDONED ON 

e ee: 1\¢ ae VERY HISTORIC PLACE..8UT THE MOON 
; : im za SN (T'S NOT MUCH HELP TOUS! Fe H 

Write your name and address on a piece of paper. Send it with P.O. for 5/11d. and two Sky Ray wrappers to: Sky Ray Moon Fleet H.0. (Space Jacket Rh). Wall’s House, Gloucester. 


